
paygate integrates seamlessly with payroll 
software for a streamlined end-to-end 
payroll service 

By extending your payroll service to 
include Bacs submission, you gain 
competitive advantage and your 
customers benefit from the added 
value of a complete end-to-end 
process.

Payment files created in your 
payroll system can  be effortlessly 
uploaded into paygate where  
they’re translated into Bacs-ready 
transactions. Then, without further 
risk-prone transfer of files, you can 
check the contents for errors before 
securely approving for payment.

paygate is a cloud-based Bacs solution that 
enables you to submit payments and transaction 
data for processing quickly, securely,  
cost-effectively and without Bacs Approved 
Bureau status or a direct Service User Number.
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Bring payments in-house
With paygate you can perform the tasks you’d usually outsource to a 
Bureau, cutting the cost, giving you direct access to Bacs and putting 
you in control.  Competitive annual fees, predictable costs and unlimited 
transactions accommodate business growth.

Raise the bar of payment security
With no onward transfer of files and audit-friendly action logs, files are secured 
and protected within paygate, eliminating tampering and corruption risk.

User roles and locked-down workflows control access, visibility and activity 
of files along the process.  User alerts prompt action to evade delays and 
keep transactions on track.

Payroll + paygate: a powerful combination

paygate gives us crucial flexibility in how we operate day to day, it 

has helped us cut the time to process our submissions by 75%, saving us 

over £25k each year.

• •  No need to become a Bacs Approved Bureau

• •  No need for a direct Service User Number (SUN)

• •  Ideal if you’re new to Bacs and Faster Payments

• • More control of the end-to-end process

• •  Direct, confidential management of payments

• •  Faster and more accurate than Internet Banking

• •  Access Bacs reports as soon as they are available With its long heritage 

in providing Bacs solutions, 

paygate’s software gives  

our clients a great opportunity 

to extend their service offerings 

whilst at the same time 

simplifying and lowering their 

payment transaction costs.
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• •  Avoids risk-prone transfer of files to third-party Bureau

• •  Flexible, secure approval options including SMS

• •  Lower cost v using a third-party bureau

• •  No transaction limits help you grow your payroll revenue

• •  Minimal investment, manageable costs and rapid ROI

• •  Easy to use with minimal training

Benefits made possible by the cloud
paygate is hosted on UK Tier 4 datacentres and is accessed securely from 
any mainstream browser.  It supports flexible working, enables actions to be 
taken from any location with ultra-secure approval options, and eliminates 
the cost of extra disaster recovery provision.

Driving efficiency for Bacs Approved Bureaux
If you’re an approved bureau, paygate’s extended range of benefits help 
you save time, cut cost and reduce risk:  workflow automation, unattended 
payment submissions, direct debit management services and additional 
secure signing options such as two-factor authentication and SMS.

Why paygate
• For over 40 years paygate has provided the technology that 

allows payroll professionals to process direct debit and direct 
credit submissions securely, efficiently and cost-effectively 

• Trusted by internal payroll teams to process their own payment 
submissions and by outsourced service providers to deliver 
enhanced services to their clients 

• paygate supremely secure solutions and services help 
organisations around the world simplify and streamline every type 
of payment

Deployed alongside our IRIS system, paygate is a vital part of our 

service and we would not be as successful as we have been in building our 

business without it.



Discover how paygate streamlines and enhances payroll 
management

REQUEST A DEMO
letstalk@paygate.uk • T: 01462 482 333
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